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INTRODUCTION

The aim of this thesis is to present the Internet as an inexpensive and efficient place 

of conducting business today. There are millions of people using the Internet every 

day and this number is growing rapidly. The entrepreneur can thus present there his 

offer, organize advertising campaign, open virtual shop, and if all the decisions are 

based on reliable analysis,  the chance of success is very high. The Internet offers 

tools and when used correctly, can significantly increase popularity and income of 

the  company.  As  always  when  the  matter  is  connected  with  new  technology, 

significant risk of failure exists if the company does not rely on detailed information. 

Every large company presents portfolio, list of products and services etc. on their 

websites,  which  is  a  fast  and  convenient  way  for  potential  customer  to  obtain 

interesting data. By using e-mail customers can contact shops almost instantly, no 

matter where the two parties are located. Every day millions of people use search 

engines to find companies and products they are interested in. Being displayed in a 

visible place significantly increases the chance of gaining a customer. Internet is not 

only efficient, but also inexpensive method of promotion in comparison to press, TV 

and radio advertising and the reach of such methods is higher every day. The number 

of Internet users is still lower in comparison to the number of people watching TV or 

listening  to  radio,  but  the  ratio  is  changing  every  month  and  institutions  in  less 

developed  counties  begin  to  see  and appreciate  the  potential  of  widely  available 

access to the global network.

The  first  chapter  presents  a  brief  history  of  the  Internet  and  the  most  important 

business events. The second chapter tackles the subject of domain name including 

domain name parameters and length, which is the base required to start presenting 

materials  on  the  Internet.  The  third  chapter  concentrates  on  different  forms  of 

advertising such as banners or e-mail advertising and it also describes an interesting 

method of analysis known as eye tracking. The fourth chapter presents often highly 

controversial  matter  of  search  engine  optimization,  which  is  used  for  placing 

specified site as high in the search engine results, as possible. The last chapter is an 

analysis of commercial services offered by Google Inc. including highly successful 

AdWords/AdSense and Checkout.
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1. Brief history and the specification of the Internet

The history of the Internet dates back to the early development of communication 

networks. The idea of a computer network intended to allow general communication 

among users of various computers has developed through a large number of stages.

The infrastructure of the Internet spread across the globe to create the world wide 

network of computers we know today. It spread throughout the Western nations and 

then  begged  a  penetration  into  the  developing  countries,  thus  creating  both 

unprecedented worldwide access to information and communications and a digital 

divide in access to this new infrastructure. The Internet went on to fundamentally 

alter and affect the economy of the world, including the economic implications of the 

dot-com bubble.1

1957 – The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics launches the first artificial satellite 

Sputnik, the United States of America forms ARPA (Advanced Research Projects 

Agency) to protect the country from Soviet espionage.

1968 –  Larry  Roberts  and  the  ARPA  team  refine  the  overall  structure  and 

specifications for the first network of computers ARPANET.2

1973 – The first international network connection between Norway and the United 

Kingdom is established.3

1983 –  The  ARPANET  standardizes  on  the  TCP/IP  protocols  adopted  by  the 

Department of Defense (DOD). Today TCP/IP is still the standard protocol for data 

transportation over the Internet.

1984 – ARPANET is divided to MILNET, used in military projects and ARPANET 

used in scientific researches. Third network called NFSNET emerges.

1 “History of the Internet”, Wikipedia,  Accessed: November 21, 2006, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_the_internet
2 “Internet History – 1970s”, Computer History Museum, Accessed: November 21, 2006, Available: 
http://www.computerhistory.org/exhibits/internet_history/internet_history_70s.shtml
3 “History of the Internet”, Internet Society, Accessed: November 21, 2006, Available: 
http://www.isoc.org/internet/history/brief.shtml
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1990 – ARPANET formally shuts down. In twenty years, “the net” has grown from 4 

to over 300,000 hosts.4

1991 – The first e–mail exchange between Poland and Germany, considered as the 

beginning of the Internet in Poland.

1992 –  The  number  of  networks  exceeds  7,500  and  the  number  of  computers 

connected passes 1,000,000. The protocol HTTP and service WWW are created.

1993 – The first graphic WWW browser, called Mosaic, is written. Commercial bank 

in the United States offers its  services in the Internet.  ISOC (Internet Society)  is 

formed,  gathering  the  most  important  figures  in  the  Internet.  The  concept  of 

Information Highway appears.5

1994 – DNS (Domain Name Service) is developed  associating a human–readable 

character  string  (such  as  “nsf.gov”)  with  Internet  Protocol  (IP)  addresses,  which 

computers  use to locate one another.6 Two American students create Yahoo (Yet 

Another Hierarchical Officious Oracle).7

1995 –  Four  the  most  influencial  companies  sign  a  contract  to  provide  Internet 

services to end–users.

1996 –  Two producers of WWW browsers – Microsoft (the developer of Internet 

Explorer) and Netscape (the developer of Netscape Navigator) struggle to produce 

the most influencial software, used to present the content of web sites. Search engine 

Google is created as a research project by Larry Page and Sergey Brin, two Ph.D. 

students at Stanford University, California.8

1997 –  The  Internet  domain  name “business.com”  is  sold  for  $150,000.00.  The 

search engine AltaVista receives 10 million of queries every day.9

1998 – The US post office sells postage stamps by the Internet which can be later 

printed and used as standard stamps. The domain name “altavista.com” is sold for 

$3,300,000.00.

4 “Internet History – 1990s”, Computer History Museum, Accessed: November 21, 2006, Available: 
http://www.computerhistory.org/exhibits/internet_history/internet_history_90s.shtml
5 Fredrik Arnander, Managing dot com, (Financial Times Prentice Hall, 2001), p. 12
6 David Hart, “A Brief History of NSF and the Internet“, National Science Foundation, Accessed: 
November 24, 2006, Available: http://www.nsf.gov/od/lpa/news/03/fsnsf_internet.htm
7 Jarosław Zieliński, „Historia i teraźniejszość Yahoo”, Wiadomości Internetowe, Accessed: 
November 25, 2006, Available: http://www.winter.pl/internet/w0039.html
8 “Google”, Wikipedia, Accessed: November 25, 2006, Available: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google
9 Jarosław Zieliński, AltaVista i Digital w roku 1997, Wiadomości Inetenetowe, Accesed: November 
25, 2006, Available: http://www.winter.pl/internet/altavista.html
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1999 – The initiation of the first Internet bank. The domain name “business.com” is 

sold  for  $7,500,000.00.  Europe  becomes  connected  to  North  America  with  new 

Internet2 network.

2000 – Year 2000 problem. For short period of time, several Internet services state 

that  the  year  19100  has  just  began.  In  Ishikawa,  Japan  radiation–monitoring 

equipment failed at midnight, but officials said there was no risk to the public.10

2001– Napster, an online music service which was originally a file sharing service 

created  by  Shawn  Fanning,  is  shut  down  by  court  order.  The  popularity  and 

repercussions of the first Napster have made it a legendary icon in the computer and 

entertainment fields. The dot com crash appears.

2002 – Hundreds of Spanish Internet sites are removed, as the government ruled, that 

all commercial Spanish websites have to be registered in the court. Blogs (websites 

where entries  are  made in journal  style  and displayed  in a  reverse chronological 

order) become highly popular.

2003 – French ministry of culture does not allow Frenchmen to use the word “e–

mail,”  instead  he  insists  on  using  the  localized  version  “courriel.”  SQL  viruses 

Slammer, Sobig.F and Blaster cause massive delays in processing user’s queries and 

cause significant losses for many companies. First presidential campaign to use a 

commercial web site to organize supporters.11

2004 – Google is listed on the NASDAQ stock exchange under the ticker symbol 

GOOG.12 The verb “to google” appears in dictionaries, meaning “to use the Google 

search engine to obtain information about (as a person) on the World Wide Web.”13 

As broadband becomes more popular, media companies start selling music and video 

online. Napster relaunches as a paid music download store.14

10 “Y2K bug fails to bite”, BBC News, Accessed: November 29, 2006, Available: 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/585013.stm
11 “Internet Milestones”, Chicago Tribune Online Edition, Accessed: November 29, 2006, Available: 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/chi-2004elections-web-
graphic,1,1890583.graphic?ctrack=1&cset=true
12 “History of Google”, Wikipedia, Accessed: November 29, 2006, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Google
13 “Google”, Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, Accessed: November 29, 2006, Available: 
http://www.webster.com/cgi-bin/dictionary?va=google
14 Sean McManus, “A short history of the Internet”, Sean McManus business journalist’s homepage, 
Accessed: November 29, 2006, Available: 
http://www.sean.co.uk/a/science/history_of_the_internet.shtm
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2006 – Internet advertising revenues reached a new record of $3.9 billion for the first 

quarter of 2006, the 2006 first quarter revenues represent a 38% increase over Q1 

2005 at $2.8 billion and a 6% increase over Q4 2005 total at $3.6 billion.15

15 “Internet Advertising Revenues Close to $4 Billian for Q1 2006”, Internet Advertising Bureau 
Press Release, Accessed: November 29, 2006, Available: 
http://www.iab.net/news/pr_2006_05_30.asp
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2. Domain name

The domain names are sometimes colloquially (however incorrectly) referred to by 

marketers as “website addresses.”

A domain  name is  the  web site  and email  address  that  people  use  to  find  your 

company online. Computers connected on the Internet use a unique number (called 

IP  address),  such  as  213.248.106.6,  which  would  be  impossible  to  remember  - 

therefore the domain name, like war-masters.org, replaces the IP address to make it 

easy to find a company's web site.16

Each string of letters,  digits and hyphens between the dots is called a label. Valid 

labels are subject to certain rules, which have relaxed over the course of time. The 

original rules specify that labels must start with a letter, and end with a letter or digit; 

any  characters  between  them may be  letters,  digits,  or  hyphens.  Labels  must  be 

between  1 and 63 characters  long.  Letters  are  standard  characters  A–Z and a–z. 

Domain names are case-insensitive. 

2.1 Domain name significance

On the World Wide Web user’s domain name is his own identity. No two parties can 

ever hold the same domain name simultaneously, therefore the company’s Internet 

identity is totally unique. If it has a business site on the Internet the domain name is a 

unique online brand and it can be used as an online business card. With a very own 

domain  name,  the  website  will  surely  have  a  professional  look,  so  important 

nowadays. Many people often miss the importance of having and then keeping their 

domain name until they lose it. Once this happens they soon realize that they have 

lost their whole online identity. 

16 Clare Lawrence, “Domain names – Why are they important”, Discount Domains, Accessed: 
December 14, 2006, Available: http://www.discountdomainsuk.com/articles/5/235/0/1
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Company can use a word or phrase as a domain name. When thinking of a domain 

name, it should be a popular word or phrase that is easy to remember and that will 

bring more traffic to the site.

The domain name must be relevant to the topic of the web site. If it is a business web 

site, it is a good idea to use the companies name as the domain name or if it is a 

private site, it should be somehow related to the content of site and matters discussed 

there.

Also, the domain name should be as short as possible,  as the shorter the domain 

name the easier it will be to remember. 

One thing to keep in mind is assumed spelling issues. It is often seen to use “clever” 

domain names such as 1luv4u.com, One Love For You (dating service), people may 

type in  oneloveforyou.com believing this is the domain name, or  oneluv4u.com, or 

1love4you.com etc.

This  leads to brand problems and possible  abuse of the domain name (discussed 

further). In this case the “oneloveforyou.com” name would be best. 

As people can only register a domain name for a year or so, the owner will have to 

make sure that he renews it before the expiry date. Once your domain name expires 

he will no longer own that domain name. The company where the domain name was 

registered will own it and will be able to sell it to the highest bidder. It is thus very 

important to renew it before the expiration in order not to lose it or buy it back for far 

higher price.

So, having a unique domain name is beneficial in many ways:

• It will make the business look more professional.

• Having an easy-to-remember domain name will result in more traffic to the 

site.

• It will result in better search engine traffic.
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• Professional  looking  e-mail  address  can  be  created  and  used  to  contact 

clients.

• The company can register several names and have them all  pointed at  the 

same web site.

• By registering similar  domains to the main one, prevents other companies 

getting names in the same line of business.17

2.2 Domain length

The first domain name symbolics.com has been registered in 15 March 198518. It is 

assumed that there are more then 10,000,000 unique domain names registered in the 

world. It is thus difficult to find the proper name, as all the most popular words and 

phrases are already in  use.

There are overall 676 two-letter domain names, all of them are already registered. 

Even adding digits doesn’t make it easier, as all of 1296 possible combinations are in 

use.

The number of possible three-letter domain names is 17,576, yet again all of them 

are already registered. By adding digits, the number is increased to 46,656 of which 

there are 228 which do not lead to any specified website, which does not necessarily 

has to mean that they are free to register.

Out of 456,976 five-letter  domain names there is  a significant number of 97,786 

available ones. Again, adding digits the number is increased to 1.16 million open 

domains.

As mentioned, 100% of 2 and 3 letter domain names are taken, but it starts to free up 

as the number of possibilities explodes, all the way up to 63-character domain names. 

17 “The importance of a domain name”, Webmillers Website Design, Accessed: December 7, 2006, 
Available: http://www.webmillers.co.uk/getdomain.htm
18 “The 100 Oldest Currently Registered .COM Domains”, Whoisd the whois server, Last update: 
January 1, 2003, Available: http://www.whoisd.com/oldestcom.php
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The  most  popular  registered  domain  name  length  is  actually  11  characters 

long, tailing off from there.

The domain name distribution doesn't end at 31 characters, however. There are over 

253,000  domains  that  are  32  characters  or  longer,  including  538  that  are  63 

characters long.

These include such superlative domains as 

• ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

ZZZZZZZ.com,

• WEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEB

WEBWEBWEBWEBWEBWEB.com,

• DIDYOUKNOWTHATYOUCANONLYHAVESIXTY-

THREECHARACTERSINADOMAIN-NAME.com.

11

Graph 1: Dennis Forbes, “Registered domain names letter 
sequences”, Yafla, Last update: March 29, 2006, Available: 
http://www.yafla.com/dennisforbes/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-
Names/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-Names.html



Graph 2: Dennis Forbes, “Registered domain names length”, Yafla, Last update: 
March 29, 2006, Available: http://www.yafla.com/dennisforbes/Interesting-Facts-
About-Domain-Names/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-Names.html

 

The most common letter to start a domain is S, with relatively few domains starting 

with Q, X, Y or Z.
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Graph 3: Dennis Forbes, “Long domain names distribution”, Yafla, Last update: 
March 29, 2006, Available: http://www.yafla.com/dennisforbes/Interesting-Facts-
About-Domain-Names/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-Names.html



While the most common digit to start a domain is 1.
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Graph 5: Dennis Forbes, “Domain names beginning with numeric characters”, Yafla, 
Last update: March 29, 2006, Available: 
http://www.yafla.com/dennisforbes/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-
Names/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-Names.html

Graph 4: Dennis Forbes, “Domain names beginnings”, Yafla, Last update: March 29, 
2006, Available: http://www.yafla.com/dennisforbes/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-
Names/Interesting-Facts-About-Domain-Names.html



Also,  another  interesting  figure  shows  the  most  popular  three  letters  of  domain 

names.

2.3 Domain abuse

As  domain  names  became  attractive  to  marketers,  rather  than  just  the  technical 

audience for which they were originally intended, they began to be used in ways that 

in  many  cases  did  not  fit  in  their  intended  structure.  As  originally  planned,  the 

structure of domain names followed a strict hierarchy in which the top level domain 

indicated the type of organization (commercial, governmental, etc.), and addresses 

would  be  nested  down  to  third,  fourth,  or  further  levels  to  express  complex 

structures, where, for instance, branches, departments, and subsidiaries of a parent 

organization would have addresses which were subdomains of the parent domain, 

such as mycompany.com as a main domain name and sales.mycompany.com for sales 

department,  finance.mycompany.com for  financial  department, 

customers.mycompany.com for customer related issues. 

14

Graph 6: Dennis Forbes, “The most popular first three letters in domain names”, Yafla, Last 
update: April 5, 2006, Available: http://www.yafla.com/dennisforbes/Domain-Name-Analysis-
More-Fascinating-But-Entirely-Useless-Charts/Domain-Name-Analysis-More-Fascinating-But-
Entirely-Useless-Charts.html



However,  once  the  World  Wide  Web  became  popular,  site  operators  frequently 

wished to have memorable addresses, regardless of whether they fit properly in the 

structure; thus, since the .com domain was the most popular and memorable, even 

noncommercial sites would often get addresses under it, and sites of all sorts wished 

to have second-level domain registrations even if they were parts of a larger entity 

where a logical subdomain would have made sense (e.g.,  abcnews.com instead of 

news.abc.com). A Web site found at http://www.example.org will often be advertised 

without the “http://”, and in most cases can be reached by just entering example.org 

into a Web browser. In the case of a .com, the Web site can sometimes be reached by 

just entering example.

The popularity of domain names also led to uses which were regarded as abusive by 

companies  with  trademark  rights.  It  was  known  as  “cybersquatting”,  in  which 

somebody took a name that resembled a trademark in order to profit from traffic to 

that address. To combat this, various laws and policies were enacted to allow abusive 

registrations to be forcibly transferred, but these were sometimes themselves abused 

by other companies committing reverse domain hijacking against domain users who 

had legitimate grounds to hold their names, such as their trademarks.

Interesting  example  of  cybersquatting  are  two  domain  names:  whitehouse.gov 

leading users to official home and principal workplace of the President of the United 

States  of  America  and  whitehouse.com leading  users  to  site  containing  adult 

materials.
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3. Internet advertisements

Internet marketing is the use of the Internet to advertise and sell goods and services. 

Internet advertising includes pay per click advertising, banner ads, e-mail marketing, 

interactive  advertising,  search  engine  marketing  (including  search  engine 

optimization), blog marketing, and article marketing.19

The Internet  is  a  new medium,  which  allows people  to  communicate  with  other 

people across the world, and to pass and exchange information in large quantities in a 

short time.

Those abilities,  combined with the low cost of communications over the Internet, 

make  the  Internet  an  interesting  medium for  advertisers,  who seek  to  send  their 

message to a large number of people, in the shortest time, and for the lowest cost.

The basic problem with advertising on the Internet is the lack of knowledge on the 

side of advertisers on how the Internet works, and more specifically, with the way 

the  costs  of  distributing  information  on  the  Internet  is  distributed  between  the 

companies and people who are connected to it.

The Internet is not a public resource - it's a collection of networks, some paid for and 

owned  by  companies,  some  paid  for  by  various  governments,  some  paid  for  by 

private people, connected together into an international network.

So when information flows across the Internet from one place to another, the price of 

transferring  the  information  is  split  between  the  sender  of  the  information,  the 

receiver of the information, and possibly one or more other parties who paid for the 

equipment used in between.20

19 “Internet marketing”, Wikipedia, Accessed: January 9, 2007, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_marketing
20 Uri Raz, “Advertising on the Internet, or Why is spam Bad?”, Uri Raz's homepage, Accessed: 
January 9, 2007, Available: http://www.private.org.il/anti-spam.html
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3.1 Benefits

Some of the benefits associated with Internet marketing include the availability of 

information. Consumers can log onto the Internet and learn about products, as well as 

purchase them, at any hour. Companies that use Internet marketing can also save 

money because of a reduced need for a sales force. Overall, Internet marketing can 

help expand from a local  market to both national and international  marketplaces. 

Unlike traditional marketing media (like print, radio and TV), entry into the realm of 

Internet marketing can be a lot less expensive.

Furthermore, response and overall efficiency of digital media is much easier to track 

than that of traditional “offline” media, Internet marketing offers a greater sense of 

accountability for advertisers.

Compared  to  the  other  media  marketing  (like  print,  radio  and  TV),  Internet 

marketing is growing very fast. It's also gaining popularity among small businesses 

and  even  consumers  when  trying  to  monetize  their  blog  or  website.  The 

measurability of the Internet as a media makes it easier to experience innovative e-

marketing  tactics  that  will  prove  a  better  Cost  of  Acquisition  than  other  media. 

However, in most developed countries, Internet marketing and advertising spending 

is around 5% only, while TV, radio, and the print are more.

3.2 Limitations

Limitations  of  Internet  marketing  create  problems  for  both  companies  and 

consumers.  Slow  Internet  connections  can  cause  difficulties.  If  companies  build 

overly large or complicated web pages, Internet users may struggle to download the 

information. Internet marketing does not allow shoppers to touch, smell, taste or try 

tangible goods before making an online purchase. Some e-commerce vendors have 

implemented specific return policies to reassure customers. Germany for example 

introduced a law in,  that allows any buyer of a new product over the Internet to 

return the product on a no-questions-asked basis and get a full return. This is one of 
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the main reasons why in Germany Internet shopping became so popular. Another 

limiting factor, particularly with respect to actual buying and selling, is the adequate 

development (or lack thereof) of electronic payment methods like e-checks, credit 

cards, etc.

3.3 E-mail advertisements

E-mail marketing is a form of direct marketing which uses electronic mail as a means 

of communication with potential customer. In its broadest sense, every e-mail sent to 

a potential or current customer could be considered e-mail marketing. However, the 

term is usually used to refer to:

• Sending e-mails with the purpose of improving the relationship of a comapny 

with  its  current  or  old  customers  and  to  encourage  customer  loyalty  and 

repeat business.

• Sending e-mails with the purpose of acquiring new customers or convincing 

old customers to buy something immediately.

• Adding advertisements in e-mails sent by other companies to their customers.

• Emails that are being sent on the Internet.

Researchers estimate that as of 2004 the E-mail Marketing industry's revenues has 

surpassed the $1 billion/yr mark.

3.3.1 Advantages of e-mail advertising

E-mail marketing (on the Internet) is popular with companies because:

• Compared  to  other  media  investments  such  as  direct  mail  or  printed 

newsletters, it is less expensive.

• It is instant, as opposed to a mailed advertisement, an e-mail arrives in a few 

seconds or minutes.
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• It  is  easy  to  track.  An  advertiser  can  track  users  via  web  bugs,  bounce 

messages, un-subscribes, read-receipts, click-throughs, etc. These can be used 

to measure open rates,  positive or negative responses,  correlate sales with 

marketing.

• Advertisers can reach substantial  numbers of e-mail  subscribers who have 

opted in to receive e-mail communications on subjects of their interest.

• When most people switch on their computer the first thing they do is check 

their e-mail.

• Specific types of interaction with messages can trigger other messages to be 

automatically delivered.21

Internet Standard has recently conducted a study on the of Internet marketing, which 

shows users’ opinion on several issues presented below.

21 “E-mail marketing”, Wikipedia, Accessed: December 9, 2006, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E-mail_marketing
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Graph 7: “User’s attitude towards e-mail advertising”, Internet Standard, Accessed: 
December 9, 2006, Available: 
http://www.internetstandard.pl/news/news.asp?m=29&id=101132
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The graph shows clearly that nearly sixty per cent of Internet users show negative 

attitude towards e-mail advertisements, while only six per cent consider this form of 

marketing as definitely positive.

3.3.2 The unwanted e-mail controversy

Spam is flooding the Internet with many copies of the same message, in an attempt to 

force the message on people who would not otherwise choose to receive it.  Most 

spam is commercial advertising, often for dubious products, get-rich-quick schemes, 

or quasi-legal services. Spam costs the sender very little to send - most of the costs 

are paid for by the recipient or the carriers rather than by the sender.22

The graph above shows the quantity of spam (spams per day) received by a single 

user (with multiple email addresses) every month since January 1996. The lower line 

22 “Fight Spam on the Internet: What is spam?”, Abuse, Accessed: February 9, 2007, Available: 
http://spam.abuse.net/overview/whatisspam.shtml
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Graph 8: “Spam received per day”, Spamnation, Accessed: December 9, 2006, 
Available: http://www.spamnation.info/stats



indicates the quantity of spam received at a single email address, giving a possible 

indicator of the growth of spam overall during the period.

It clearly shows that the number of spams received per day has greatly increased 

since year 2003. The graph shows total number of unwanted messages, most of them 

are blocked by anti-spam software installed on e-mail servers.

Spamming  is  economically  viable  because  advertisers  have  no  operating  costs 

beyond  the  management  of  their  mailing  lists,  and it  is  difficult  to  hold  senders 

accountable for their mass mailings. Because the barrier to entry is so low, spammers 

are numerous, and the volume of unsolicited mail has become very high. The costs, 

such as lost productivity and fraud, are borne by the public and by Internet service 

21

Graph 9: “Top spam sending countries”, Spam Lab Online Statistics, 
Accessed: December 9, 2006, Available: 
http://www.commtouch.com/Site/Resources/statistics.asp
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providers, which have been forced to add extra capacity to cope with the deluge. 

Spamming  is  widely  reviled,  and  has  been  the  subject  of  legislation  in  many 

jurisdictions.23

An increasing number of spammers, such as Quantum Communications, send most 

or all  of  their  mail  via innocent intermediate systems, to avoid blocks that many 

systems have placed against mail coming directly from the spammers' systems. This 

fills  the intermediate systems'  networks and disks with unwanted spam messages, 

takes up their managers' time dealing with all the undeliverable spam messages, and 

subjects them to complaints from recipients who conclude that since the intermediate 

system delivered the mail, they must be in league with the spammers.

The spam messages have almost without exception advertised products which are 

worthless, deceptive, and partly or entirely fraudulent.  It includes miracle cures, off-

brand computer parts, vaguely described get rich quick schemes,  dial-a-porn, and 

many more. Mostly, is all that is too pointless to be worth advertising in any medium 

where the sender would actually had to pay the cost of the ads. Also, since the cost of 

spamming is so low, there's no point in targeting the advertisements, as for the same 

low price spammer can send the ads to everyone, increasing the noise level.

Some kinds of spam are also illegal in some countries on the Internet.  Especially 

with  pornography,  mere  possession  of  such  material  can  be  enough  to  put  the 

recipient in jail. In the United States, child pornography is highly illegal and such 

unwanted offers have already been seen.24

23 “Spam”, Wikipedia, Accessed: February 11, 2007, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spam_(electronic)
24 “Why is spam bad?”, Abuse, Accessed: May 5, 2007, Available: 
http://spam.abuse.net/overview/spambad.shtml
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3.4 Banners

A graphic image used on Web sites to advertise a product or service. Banner ads 

come in numerous sizes, but are often rectangles 460 pixels wide by 60 pixels high.25

The web banner is displayed when a web page that references the banner is loaded 

into a web browser. This event is known as an “impression”. When the viewer clicks 

on the banner, the viewer is directed to the website advertised in the banner. This 

event is known as a “click through.”

Standard banner sizes include:

Name Width
(in pixels)

Height
(in pixels)

Full banner 468 60
Half banner 234 60
Button 1 120 90
Button 2 120 60
Leaderboard 728 90
Skyscraper 120 600
Wide skyscraper 160 600

Many banner  ads  work  on  a  click-through payback  system.  When the  advertiser 

scans their log files and detects that a web user has visited the advertiser's site from 

the  content  site  by  clicking  on  the  banner  ad,  the  advertiser  sends  the  content 

provider some small amount of money (usually around five to ten US cents). This 

payback system is often how the content  provider  is  able to pay for the Internet 

access to supply the content in the first place.

25 “Banner ad”, PC Magazine, Accessed: February 11, 2007, Available: 
http://www.pcmag.com/encyclopedia_term/0,2542,t=ad+banner&i=38413,00.asp
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Web banners function the same way as traditional advertisements  are intended to 

function: notifying consumers of the product or service and presenting reasons why 

the consumer should choose the product in question, although web banners differ in 

that the results for advertisement campaigns may be monitored real-time and may be 

targeted to the viewer's interests.26

Banner blindness is the tendency of people to ignore banner ads on Web sites. In 

1998, Benway and Lane, a research team, reported the results of studies requiring 

users to find information located in banner ads. Contrary to the prevailing marketing 

philosophy that the larger an item on a Web page, the greater its perceived visual 

importance and likelihood of attracting attention, Benway and Lane found that users 

had more difficulty finding information when it was located in a banner ad. Benway 

and Lane called this phenomenon “banner blindness.” Experts believe that banner 

blindness occurs because experienced Web users are in “search mode” and tend to 

ignore banner ads as irrelevant for their search. 

Today,  one  index of  the effectiveness  of  a  banner  ad is  its  click-through rate,  a 

percentage calculated by dividing the number of times a banner ad appears on a site 

by the number of times the ad is  clicked on. Although experts agree that  banner 

blindness is probably the main cause of low click-through rates, other studies have 

shown that banner ads are recognized by users and provide value for the advertiser.27

3.5 Contextual advertising

In  other  words  the  term means advertising on a  Web site  that  is  targeted to the 

specific individual who is visiting the Web site. A contextual ad system scans the 

text of a Web site for keywords and returns ads to the Web page based on what the 

user is viewing, either through ads placed on the page or pop-up ads. For example, if 

the user is viewing a site about sports, and the site uses contextual advertising, the 

26 “Web banner”, Wikipedia, Accessed: February 11, 2007, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_banner
27 “What is banner blindness”, TechTarget, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://searchwebservices.techtarget.com/sDefinition/0,,sid26_gci880021,00.html
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user  might  see  ads  for  sports-related  companies,  such  as  memorabilia  dealers  or 

ticket sellers. Contextual advertising also is used by search engines to display ads on 

their search results pages based on what word(s) the users has searched for.28

The matter of click fraud is always touched when referring to contextual advertising, 

as it is the user who clicks ads, thus, this mechanism is easy to abuse.

Overture defines click fraud as, "clicks arising for reasons other than the good-faith 

intention of an Internet user to visit a Web site to purchase goods or services or to 

obtain information," according to spokesperson Dina Freeman.

Google is a bit more specific, defining click fraud, "or invalid clicks, as any method 

used  to  artificially  and/or  maliciously  generate  clicks  or  page  impressions," 

according to Salar Kamangar, director of product management.

Examples of invalid clicks, according to Kamangar, include: manual clicks on an ad 

to increase the ad spend, deliberate clicks on an ad to increase profits by site owners 

hosting the ads, and automated clicking tools, bots, or other deceptive software.

Both Overture and Google have sophisticated anti-click fraud technology, which they 

refine on an ongoing basis. Both keep the system details secret for security reasons.29

3.6 Traffic exchange

A traffic exchange website receives website submissions from webmasters that join 

traffic exchange networks. The person who submitted the website then has to browse 

other member sites on the exchange program to earn credits, which enable their sites 

to be viewed by other members through the surf system. This increases the number 

of visitors to all the sites involved.

28 “What is contextual advertising?”, Webopedia, Accessed: February 11, 2007, Available: 
http://www.webopedia.com/TERM/C/contextual_advertising.html
29 “Google and Overture Define Click Fraud”, The Clickz Network, Accessed: May 5, 2007, Available: 
http://www.clickz.com/showPage.html?page=3453201
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Exchanges enforce a certain credit ratio, which illustrates the amount of websites the 

surfer must view in order to receive one hit through the program for their promoted 

website. Many sites offer the ability to upgrade one's membership level for a more 

equal credit ratio.

As the viewers are all website owners or affiliates, it is possible that some might find 

certain  member  sites  interesting  and thus make note of  them on their  own sites, 

sending more traffic their way. Most traffic programs also impose a time limit when 

members are browsing, ranging from 10 seconds to 60 seconds. Some incorporate 

the use of third party software such as CAPTCHA to ensure user interaction.

Almost all traffic exchange programs are free, although many of them offer special 

features to paid members and offer credits for purchase. Almost all traffic exchange 

programs  encourage  users  to  build  their  own  referral  networks,  which  in  turn 

increases the referrers' amount of credits.

3.7 Eye tracking

Eye tracking is a general term for research using techniques for measuring either the 

point of gaze ("where we are looking") or the motion of the eye itself relative to the 

head. There exist a number of different methods for measuring the movements of the 

eyes. Such a measurement instrument is called an eye tracker.

Eyetracking can show which parts of your user interfaces users see and which parts 

seem to be invisible to them—not just by observing users and gathering qualitative 

data, but also by analyzing their gaze plots and other quantitative data.30

The example below of an eyetracking “heatmap” shows how much users looked at 

different parts of a Web page. Areas where users looked the most are colored red; the 

30 “Introduction to Eyetracking: Seeying Through Your User's Eyes”, Uxmatters, Accessed: February 
21, 2007, Available: http://www.uxmatters.com/MT/archives/000040.php
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yellow areas indicate fewer fixations, followed by the least-viewed blue areas. Gray 

areas didn't attract any fixations.

The example is from a website's "About Us" pages. The heatmap clearly shows users' 

tendency to read in an "F" pattern, and their focus on information that's presented in 

bulleted lists. In this case, there's also a small amount of attention to the "see also" 

area, but no viewing of the promotions in the rightmost column.

27

Illustration 1: “Eye tracking heatmap of a 
corporate information page”, Useit, Accessed: 
February 9, 2007, Available: 
http://www.useit.com/eyetracking
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Illustration 2: “Percentages of viewing time for one person in different 
regions of a website”, Eyetracking Inc, Accessed: February 9, 2007, 
Available: http://www.eyetracking.com



4. Search engine optimization

Search engine is a program that acts as a card catalog for the Internet. Search engines 

attempt to index and locate desired information by searching for the keywords a user 

specifies. The ability to find this information depends on computer indices of Web 

resources (maintained in a database) that can be queried for these keywords. These 

indices  are  either  built  from specific  resource  lists  (as  is  the  case  with  a  search 

directory) or created by Web programs with strange-sounding names that seem to be 

inspired by insects: bots, spiders, crawlers, and worms.

From a  user's  point-of-view,  search  engines  can  be  quite  tiresome and  not  very 

efficient  if  you  don't  know how to use  them correctly.  On top  of  that,  different 

engines are good for different kinds of searches.

Google  is  also  using  another  mechanism  to  manage  all  indexed  sites  called 

PageRank. Page Rank is Google's way of giving a specific value to how popular your 

website is. It is based on the number of "votes" other websites cast for every website. 

A  "vote"  is  simply  when  another  website  places  a  link  on  their  website  that  is 

pointing to the website. Generally, the more "votes" or links owner has pointing to 

his website, the higher the Page Rank (PR) will be. Page Rank is one of the many 

factors that Google takes into account when ranking websites.31

Search engines are one of the primary ways that Internet users find web sites. That's 

why a web site with good search engine listings may see a dramatic  increase in 

traffic.

Everyone wants those good listings. Unfortunately, many web sites appear poorly in 

search engine rankings or may not be listed at all because they fail to consider how 

search engines work.

31 Brad Callen, Search Engine Optimization Made Easy (distributed freely as eBook, 2005), p. 5
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In particular, submitting to search engines (as covered in the Essentials section) is 

only  part  of  the  challenge  of  getting  good  search  engine  positioning.  It's  also 

important to prepare a web site through “search engine optimization.”

Search engine optimization means ensuring that your web pages are accessible to 

search engines and focused in ways that help improve the chances they will be found.

The term SEO can also refer to “search engine optimizers,” a term adopted by an 

industry of consultants who carry out optimization projects on behalf of clients, and 

by employees of site owners who may perform SEO services in-house. Search engine 

optimizers often offer SEO as a stand-alone service or as a part of a larger marketing 

campaign. Because effective SEO can require making changes to the source code of 

a site, it  is often very helpful when incorporated into the initial  development and 

design of a site, leading to the use of the term “Search Engine Friendly” to describe 

designs,  menus,  content  management  systems  and  shopping  carts  that  can  be 

optimized easily and effectively.

SEO techniques are classified by some into two broad categories:  techniques that 

search engines recommend as part of good design, and those techniques that search 

engines  do  not  approve of  and attempt  to  minimize  the  effect  of,  referred  to  as 

spamdexing.  Most  professional  SEO  consultants  do  not  offer  spamming  and 

spamdexing  techniques  amongst  the  services  that  they  provide  to  clients.  Some 

industry  commentators  classify  these  methods,  and  the  practitioners  who  utilize 

them, as either “white hat SEO,” or “black hat SEO.” Many SEO consultants reject 

the black and white hat dichotomy as a convenient but unfortunate and misleading 

over-simplification that makes the industry look bad as a whole.

4.1 Types of SEO

The behaviour of SEO services depends strictly on the aim and on the methods that 

the company is willing to use. Although they all share similar aim, the methods often 

vary.
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4.1.1 White hat

An SEO tactic, technique or method is considered "White hat" if it conforms to the 

search  engines'  guidelines  and/or  involves  no  deception.  As  the  search  engine 

guidelines are not written as a series of rules or commandments, this is an important 

distinction to note.  White Hat SEO is not  just  about  following guidelines,  but is 

about ensuring that the content a search engine indexes and subsequently ranks is the 

same content a user will see.

White Hat advice is generally summed up as creating content for users, not for search 

engines,  and then make that content easily accessible to their spiders,  rather than 

game the system. White hat SEO is in many ways similar to web development that 

promotes accessibility, although the two are not identical.

4.1.2 Spamdexing / Black hat

"Black hat" SEO are methods to try to improve rankings that are disapproved of by 

the  search  engines  and/or  involve  deception.  This  can  range  from  text  that  is 

"hidden", either as text colored similar to the background or in an invisible or left of 

visible div, or by redirecting users from a page that is built for search engines to one 

that is more human friendly. A method that sends a user to a page that was different 

from the page the search engined ranked is Black hat as a rule. One well known 

example is Cloaking, the practice of serving one version of a page to search engine 

spiders/bots and another version to human visitors.

Search engines may penalize sites they discover using black hat methods, either by 

reducing their rankings or eliminating their listings from their databases altogether. 

Such penalties can be applied either automatically by the search engines' algorithms 

or by a manual review of a site.

One  infamous  example  was  the  February  2006  Google  removal  of  both  BMW 

Germany  and  Ricoh  Germany  for  use  of  deceptive  practices.  Both  companies, 
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however,  quickly  apologized,  fixed  the  offending  pages,  and  were  restored  to 

Google's list.

Several elements which most often causes the site to be removed from Google:

● Hidden text.

● Alternative image spamming.

● Title tag stuffing.32

Internet  users  visit  search  engines  in  a  regular  basis  (6.7  billion  searches  were 

conducted in North America in December 2006, according to comScore qSearch)

• Each day, Internet users conduct more than 500 million searches on Google, 

MSN, AOL, Yahoo! and other major search engines.

• 91% of Internet users visit search engines.

• 78% of Internet users use search engines to research products.

• 84% of heavy Internet users - those accessing the Internet 11 times within 

seven days -  have researched a future purchase on the Internet.  Similarly, 

84% purchased a product.

• 80% percent  of  American Internet  users,  (about  113 million adults),  have 

searched on one or more of 17 health topics.33

Factors which influence the position of sites in Google:

● Which websites link to them.

● The number of websites linking to them.

● The Google PageRank of the website linking to them.

● The page title of the website linking to them.

● Whether or not the websites linking to them are deemed by Google as an 

authority website.

● The IP Address of the websites linking to them.34

32 Brad Callen, Search Engine Optimization Made Easy (distributed freely as eBook, 2005), p. 57
33 “Search Engine Optimization”, Fathom SEO, Accessed: March 2, 2007, Available: 
http://www.fathomseo.com/search-engine-optimization.asp
34 Brad Callen, Search Engine Optimization Made Easy (distributed freely as eBook, 2005), p. 24
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5. Analysis of Google commercial services

Google's mission is to organize the world's information and make it universally 

accessible and useful. As a first step to fulfilling that mission, Google's founders 

Larry Page and Sergey Brin developed a new approach to online search that took 

root in a Stanford University dorm room and quickly spread to information seekers 

around the globe. Google is now widely recognized as the world's largest search 

engine - an easy-to-use free service that usually returns relevant results in a fraction 

of a second.35

Google is a public and profitable company focused on search services. Named for the 

mathematical term  “googol”, Google  operates  web  sites  at  many  international 

domains,  with  the  most  trafficked  being  www.google.com.  Google  is  widely 

recognized as the “world's best search engine” because it is fast, accurate and easy to 

use.  The  company  also  serves  corporate  clients,  including  advertisers,  content 

publishers  and site  managers  with cost-effective advertising and a  wide range of 

revenue generating search services. Google's breakthrough technology and continued 

innovation serve the company's mission of “Organizing the world's information and 

making it universally accessible and useful.”36

Google considered by some as the biggest Internet phenomenon in XX century, has 

significant  influence on other,  both large and small  companies.  By using its  vast 

array of free, high quality services, it gained millions of loyal users and consumers. 

Yet Google offers also commercial services such as AdWords or AdSense.

Google's  company  policy  relies  strongly  on  advertising  in  many  different  forms, 

usually connected with the placement of links to websites of content similar to this 

browsed by user. Used in almost every service, it efficiently enables users to reach 

information they are interested in. One example is Gmail where users can benefit 

35 “Google Company Information: Company Overview”, Google Inc, Accessed: April 27, 2007, 
Available: http://www.google.com/corporate/index.html
36 “Google Company Information: Quick Profile”, Google Inc, Accessed: April 27, 2007, Available: 
http://www.google.com/corporate/facts.html
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from free, spam-protected e-mail account. While Google does not place additional 

advertisements at the bottom of every e-mail, it displays sponsored links adequate to 

the content of read e-mail.  Google's most popular service available to everyone is 

AdWords/AdSense. While existing separately, those two are often considered as one 

due  to  the  idea  behind  them  and  their  structure.  Google  also  supports  Internet 

shopping  industry  by  allowing  users  to  use  Google  Checkout  service,  similar  to 

worldwide known PayPal.

5.1 AdWords

Google AdWords is a quick and simple way to advertise on Google, regardless of 

available budget. AdWords ads are displayed along with search results on Google, as 

well as on search and content sites in the growing Google Network, including AOL, 

EarthLink, HowStuffWorks, & Blogger. With searches on Google and page views on 

the Google Network each day,  your  Google AdWords ads reach a vast  audience. 

AdWords  is  Google's  flagship  advertising  product,  and  main  source  of  revenue. 

AdWords offers  pay-per-click (PPC) advertising,  and site-targeted advertising for 

both  text  and  banner  ads.  The  AdWords  program  includes  local,  national,  and 

international distribution. Google's text advertisements are short, consisting of one 

title  line  and  two  content  text  lines.  Image  ads  can  be  one  of  several  different 

Interactive Advertising Bureau (IAB) standard sizes.

When  user  creates  an  AdWords  keyword-targeted  ad,  he  chooses  keywords  for 

which the advertisement will appear and specifies the maximum amount he is willing 

to pay for each click. The payment is made only once when someone clicks on the 

ad. To save even more money, AdWords Discounter automatically reduces the actual 

CPC paid to the lowest cost needed to maintain the ad's position.

When  the  AdWords  site-targeted  ad  is  created,  user  chooses  the  exact  Google 

Network content sites where ad will run and specifies the maximum amount willing 

to pay for each thousand page views on that site. The payment is made every time 

someone  views  the  ad.  As  with  keyword-targeted  ads,  the  AdWords  Discounter 
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automatically reduces the actual CPM paid to the lowest cost needed for the ad to 

win the placement on that page.

There's no minimum monthly charge with AdWords -- just a nominal activation fee. 

User can choose from a variety of ad formats, including text, image, and video ads, 

and  easily  track  the  ad  performance  using  the  reports  in  online  account  Control 

Center.37 Compared  to  Overture,  for  example,  AdWords  is  a  little  harder  for 

beginners. But it’s vastly superior when user actually knows what he is doing.38 

The true importance of AdWords is that the sponsored links are every bit as relevant 

as  the  regular  results.  If  somebody  searches  Google  for  Volvo  safety,  Google 

displays  alongside  the  Volvo  safety  reports  and crash  tests  Car  Safety  ads  from 

Carfax.com and Volvo Auctions from CheapCarFinder.com. If somebody searches 

Google for user's keywords, he knows they're looking for whatever he is advertising. 

AdWords can thus be a great choice when customer wants to direct the ads to a 

narrow  audience.  Some  profitable  users  think  of  AdWords  as  a  form  of  direct 

marketing, which means that the message is delivered individually to each potential 

customer. 

AdWords may also be a good choice when user has just a few dollars for reaching 

his audience.  He can advertise on Google for as little  as $1.50 a month.  Google 

charges just $5 to sign up for AdWords, and after that, budget can be set as low as 

five  cents  per  day.  This  offer,  comparing  to  other  forms  of  Internet  advertising 

appears to be really useful. Due to it's nature, Google AdWords is strictly connected 

with Google AdSense program.39

37 “What is Google AdWords?”, Google AdWords Help Center, Accessed: April 27, 2007, Available: 
http://adwords.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=6084&topic=115
38 Perry S. Marshall, The Definitive Guide to Google AdWords, (Perry S. Marshall & Associates, 
2004), p. 10.
39 “What Are Google AdWords?”, O'Reilly Networks, Accessed: April 27, 2007, Available: 
http://www.oreillynet.com/pub/a/network/2005/07/22/WhatAreAdWords.html
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5.2 AdSense

Google AdSense is a fast and easy way for website publishers of all sizes to display 

relevant, unobtrusive Google ads on their website's content pages and earn money. 

Because the ads are related to what users are looking for on site, publisher will have 

a way to both monetise and enhance his content pages.

Google utilizes its search technology to serve ads based on website content, the user's 

geographical location, and other factors. Those wanting to advertise with Google's 

targeted ad system may sign up through AdWords. AdSense has become a popular 

method of placing advertising on a website because the ads are less intrusive than 

most banners, and the content of the ads is often relevant to the website. It is now the 

most  popular  contextual  advertising  program used  by  thousands  of  bloggers  and 

owners of ordinary sites.

It is also a way for web site publishers to provide Google search to their site users 

and  to  earn  money  by  displaying  Google  ads  on  the  search  results  pages  using 

AdSense for search.

The  programme  is  free  and  combines  pay  per  click  and  pay  per  impression 

advertising; meaning that the publisher gets paid for valid clicks on the ads on his 

site or search results pages as well as impressions on the content pages.40

Google's AdSense engine uses very sophisticated tools and algorithms. Rather than 

simply serving up random ads from its advertiser base, Google ensures users that all 

the ads that visitors see are likely to be of their interest.

From the day the user starts to offer ads, the AdSense robot visits the website on a 

regular basis, reading through all pages with ads. The robot analyzes all words used 

on site, the frequency with which they are used, and also some of page structure and 
40 “What is Google AdSense?”, Google Help Center, Accessed: April 27, 2007, Available: 
https://www.google.com/adsense/support/bin/answer.py?answer=9712
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formatting,  for  example,  bigger  fonts  usually  signify  something  important.  Then 

Google uses all this info to figure out which ads readers will be interested in and 

places them on the site.

Google even takes the language of the site and the location of visitors into account, 

presenting  language - specific, location - targeted ads for maximum impact. So a 

visitor from France (or a person browsing the Internet from a computer using French 

Internet connection) may see AdWords in French  or from French companies, while 

U.S. visitors see theirs in English, Germans in German, and so forth.

5.2.1 Google AdSense vs. Overture

There are two major companies in Pay-Per-Click solutions: Google and Overture. At 

the  time of  this  writing,  Google  is  far  superior,  particularly  for  most  of  average 

customers.

The situation remains stable because:

● Google  caters  much  more  to  technical  audiences,  B2B buyers  and  savvy 

Internet users, who are more likely to use Google than Yahoo or MSN or 

other Overture partner sites,

● Google disables ads that have low click-through rates, and rewards high-click 

through rates  (high relevance)  with proportionally  better  pricing.  Overture 

doesn’t do that, so users are not rewarded for relevancy on Overture,

● Google  is  instantaneous  –  user  gets  instant  results  and  can  make  instant 

changes, while Overture slows down the process with bureaucracy and a 3-6 

day waiting period while their staff reviews everything user submits,

● Google  lets  user  market  only  to  specific  countries.  That’s  a  very  serious 

advantage, because most smaller AdWords customers can’t afford to spend 

their money on buying traffic from non-buyers  in place like, for example, 

India and Russia.41

41 Perry S. Marshall, The Definitive Guide to Google AdWords, (Perry S. Marshall & Associates, 
2004), p. 17.
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5.3 DoubleClick

DoubleClick Inc. is a Internet advertising company based in New York City, which 

offers a variety of Internet marketing and advertising services. It originally acted as a 

broker  that  sold  banner  ads  to  a  large  network  of  web  sites  and  also  used  its 

proprietary DART technology to determine what ads to deliver to individual visitors. 

To keep pace with the evolution of Internet advertising, and to maintain its dominant 

position in the industry,  DoubleClick has evolved into a broader  based operation 

divided into five strategic business units.

DoubleClick TechSolutions helps Web sites and marketers to deliver targeted ads. 

DoubleClick Media sells ads to the company's network of Web sites, which attract 

nearly half of all Internet traffic. The company's Direct Marketing unit makes use of 

consumer information gathered by Abacus, a 1999 acquisition. The Abacus database 

includes  detailed  information  on  nearly  90  million  consumers  drawn  from 

catalogues.  DoubleClick's  Email  Marketing  Solutions  uses  its  DART  mail 

technology to help advertisers target potential customers and create email advertising 

campaigns.  Finally,  DoubleClick's  online  research  company,  Diameter,  provides 

tools to marketers to evaluate and maximize their online advertising efforts.42

Although  by  now,  DoubleClick  is  a  separate,  private  company,  Google  has 

announced that they came into definitive agreement to acquire DoubleClick for the 

price of $3.1 billion. While this deal will surely improve, still very strong, Google's 

position  on  the  Internet  advertising  market,  some  companies  such  as  Yahoo  or 

Microsoft  consider  the  merger  of  two  the  largest  advertising  companies  very 

dangerous and open to misuse and monopoly.

42 “Information from Answers.com: DoubleClick”, Google Inc, Accessed: May 5, 2007, Available: 
http://www.google.com/intl/en/press/pressrel/doubleclick.html
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5.4 Google Checkout

Google Checkout is an online payment processing service provided by Google aimed 

at simplifying the process of paying for online purchases. Users store their credit 

card and shipping information in their Google Account, so that they can purchase at 

participating  stores  at  the  click  of  a  button.  Google  Checkout  also  offers  fraud 

protection, as well a unified page for tracking purchases and their status.

The service charges merchants 2.0% plus $0.20 per transaction. However, Google 

has decided to charge $0 for processing until December 31, 2007.

Prior to launch there had been early speculation that Google was building a product 

to compete with PayPal.  However, the scope of Google Checkout is very limited 

compared  to  the  PayPal  offering.  Google  Checkout  processes  payments  without 

storing value, and cannot be used to make payments from person to person.43

Google Checkout makes online shopping quicker and easier – user can buy items 

from stores across the web without even entering billing and shipping information 

each and every time he wants to buy something. It works in the following way: 

● User finds something he would like to purchase from a store that accepts 

Google Checkout.

● He adds the item he would like to buy to the store's shopping cart.

● When  he's  ready  to  check  out  and  complete  the  purchase,  he  clicks  the 

Google Checkout button. He will need to log in to his private account, or 

create one if he has not done it already.

● User has to review his order details and click Place your order now.

● After placing an order, the confirmation, along with receipt will be send to 

user.

The Google Checkout's largest competitor PayPal enables any business or consumer 

with  an  email  address  to  securely,  conveniently,  and  cost-effectively  send  and 

43 “Google Checkout”, Wikipedia, Accessed: April 27, 2007, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Checkout
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receive payments online. The network is build on the financial infrastructure of bank 

accounts and credit cards to create a global payment solution.44 

Feature PayPal Google Checkout45

Merchants eBay, thousands of 
retailers

Hundreds of retailers, 
including Buy.com

How to make 
payments

Your credit card, 
debit card, or bank 

account

Your credit or debit 
card

Rate merchants Yes, on eBay Yes

International 
shopping

55 countries, 6 
currencies (EU, CA, 

pound, US, yen, 
Australian)

No; U.S. only

Hide your e-mail 
address from 
merchants

No Yes

Peer-to-peer 
payments Yes No

Security SSL, same used by 
banks

SSL, same used by 
banks

Fee for accepting 
payments on your 
own Web site

1.9 to 2.9 percent of 
sales plus 30 cents 

per transaction

2 percent of sales plus 
20 cents per 

transaction (less for 
AdWords customers)

Items you can't 
sell

Illegal items, 
weapons, adult 

goods, copyrighted 
media

Illegal items, 
weapons, adult goods, 

copyrighted media 

Calculates 
shipping and tax Yes No

Users More than 100 
million n/a

44 “PayPal: About”, PayPal Inc, Accessed: April 27, 2007, Available: 
https://www.paypal.com/helpcenter/main.jsp;locale=en_US&_dyncharset=UTF-8&cmd=_help-
ext&serverInstance=8002&t=solutionTab&ft=browseTab&ps=solutionPanels&solutionTopic=20119
&solutionId=27308&isSrch=Yes
45 “Shopping PayPal or Google Checkout”, CNET, Accessed: April 27, 2007, Available: 
http://reviews.cnet.com/4520-3513_7-6553495-1.html
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CONCLUSIONS

The aim of this thesis is to present the Internet as an efficient and inexpensive place 

of  conducting  business  for  both  large  enterprises  and  small  companies,  or  even 

ordinary users who want to sell space on their websites to gain some money. The 

Internet has evolved from small network of governmental computers to the largest 

web  of  international  connections  across  the  world.  Each  chapter  of  this  thesis 

presents tools required by the owner of company to enter the Internet market.

The Internet offers a wide variety of choices concerning the type of business one is 

interested in. Seemingly simple and unimportant act of buying a domain name can be 

turned into  a very successful  trade,  as obtaining domain  containing very popular 

phrase will  sooner or later  surely interest  other companies,  often with very large 

capital. Selling rights to that domain name can get its owner millions of dollars. Such 

deals took place several times increasing the overall value of website significantly. 

Domain sex.com was sold last year for nearly 16 million dollars, when originally its 

first owner paid no more than 50 dollars for it.

The Internet allows people to spread the information about the company rapidly and 

safely. Hundreds of sites enable their users to exchange banners or other forms of 

advertisement for free. Others require small fee, but provide the customers with more 

professional  services,  phone  support  or  contacts  with  other  companies.  As  the 

Internet knows no barriers, reaching millions of users can be an easy task, if done 

and managed properly.

Successful companies such as Google Inc. were once simple projects, often initiated 

by few students who created something new and revolutionary.  Google might  be 

indeed considered as “yet another search engine”, however, the quality of services 

provided by this company proved to be outstanding ever since the very release. It is 

thus the idea itself which fuels the development of technology and, which is strictly 

connected, business. Google has now emerged from small academic project to one of 

the  most  influencial  companies  in  the  whole  world  with  their  billion  dollars 
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acquisitions, dozens of free, high quality services, thousands of employees, and over 

3 billion dollars net income.

However, there are other sites which show even more clearly that being in the right 

place with the right service and solution can bring the author massive success and 

thus, massive profits. An interesting example is for sure Digg.com, a social content 

website which was launched in 2004 as a simple experiment. Today it is considered 

by the  Alexa  company to  be  on 89th place  of  the  most  popular  websites  on  the 

Internet. Rumours say that owners of Digg receive offers worth millions of dollars 

and the refusal may lead to a conclusion that the site is worth even more. 

Yet the Internet, with all the possibilities, also brings with it serious threats. And 

while the idea is the most important factor, one cannot exclude experience and most 

of all reason. The dot-com boom which took place in 1995-2001 proved again that 

the idea is the most important. At this time, the technology enabled western countries 

to provide everyday services, similar to ordering pizza, to be conducted not only by 

telephone,  but  also via  the Internet.  The awareness  of  a  phenomenon,  which  the 

Internet surely is, led unexperienced CEOs to create their own virtual shops or to 

provide other  services  online.  However  only few of  those thousands managed to 

survive and prosper in today's difficult  world of the Internet.  So called “dot-com 

crash” of 2000 and 2001 only proved this. Their goal was to “get rich quick” without 

proper analysis and evaluation of chances on the market. The possibility of reaching 

audience, which was never so big before, blinded founders of dot-coms and their 

failure was only a matter of time.

But  the whole Internet  is  made of  ordinary people,  not  billion dollar  companies. 

Another obvious advantage is that those simple users can benefit from their activities 

as well.  A private blog with interesting articles or latest news can be turned into 

money-making  website.  Services  which  help  to  achieve  this  goal  such  as  search 

engine optimization, detailed statistics and analysis of traffic on site, etc. are often 

free and they support the development of interesting sites. Attracting visitors to sites 

with useful and popular content is nowadays an easy task for nearly everyone. While 
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the results may vary, it is possible to run an own private site on which different types 

of advertisement provide its owner with significant revenue.
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English glossary

AdSense – Google's contextual advertising network. Publishers large and small may 

automatically publish relevant advertisements near their content and share the profits 

from those ad clicks with Google. AdSense offers a highly scalable automated ad 

revenue stream which will help some publishers establish a baseline for the value of 

their ad inventory. In many cases AdSense will be underpriced, but that is the trade 

off for automating ad sales.46

AdWords – Google's advertisement and link auction network. Most of Google's ads 

are keyword targeted and sold on a cost per click basis in an auction which factors in 

ad clickthrough rate as well as max bid. Google is looking into expanding their ad 

network to include video ads, demographic targeting, affiliate ads, radio ads, and 

traditional print ads.47

Affiliate  marketing –  Affiliate  marketing  programs allows merchants  to  expand 

their market reach and mindshare by paying independent agents on a cost per action 

(CPA) basis. Affiliates only get paid if visitors complete an action.48

Banner advertisement – A graphical Internet advertising tool. Users click on the 

graphic to be taken to another Web site. The term "banner ad" refers to a specific size 

image, measuring 468 pixels wide and 60 pixels tall (i.e. 468x60), but it is also used 

as a generic description of all graphical ad formats on the Internet.49

Banner blindness – The tendency of web visitors to ignore banner ads, even when 

banners contain information visitors are actively seeking.50

46 “Search Engine Marketing Glossary”, Search Engine Optimization Book, Accessed: April 11, 2007, 
Available: http://www.seobook.com/glossary
47 ibid.
48 ibid.
49 “Marketing Terms Dictionary”, American Marketing Association, Accessed: April 11, 2007, 
Available: http://www.marketingpower.com/mg-dictionary.php?SearchFor=banner&Searched=1
50 “Banner Blindness”, Marketing Terms, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://www.marketingterms.com/dictionary/banner_blindness
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Contextual  advertising –  Advertising  programs  which  generate  relevant 

advertisements based on the content of a webpage.51

CPC/PPC (cost per click/pay per click) – An online advertising payment model in 

which the publisher is only paid when a user clicks on an online ad.52

CTR (click-through rate) – The number of times an ad on a Web page is clicked 

compared to the number of times it is displayed, and royalties are often based on the 

click-through rate.  It  is  also  the  measure  of  effectiveness  of  one  site's  ability  to 

persuade a visitor to go to another site.53

Domain name – A name owned by a person or organization and consisting of an 

alphabetical or alphanumeric sequence followed by a suffix indicating the top-level 

domain: used as an Internet address to identify the location of particular Web pages: 

Our domain name is the name of our school followed by .edu.54

Domain name registrar – A company accredited by the Internet Corporation for 

Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN) to register Internet domain names. ICANN 

has authority over Generic Top Level Domains. Examples of gTLDs include .com, 

.net  and  .org.  ICANN  does  not  have  authority  over  Country  Code  Top-Level 

Domains such as .pl .us .co.uk, though it is quite common for domain name registrars 

to offer ccTLD registration services as well. Most registrars provide DNS hosting 

service, but this is not required, and is often considered a separate service.55

Eye tracking – Determining what a user looks at. Using sophisticated equipment, 

eye tracking follows the eye movements of a person looking at any visual such as a 

51 “Search Engine Marketing Glossary”, Search Engine Optimization Book, Accessed: April 11, 2007, 
Available: http://www.seobook.com/glossary
52 “CPC”, NetLingo Internet Dictionary, Accessed: April 11, 2007, Available: 
http://www.netlingo.com/lookup.cfm?term=CPC
53 “Click-through rate”, The Free Dictionary, Accessed: April 11, 2007, Available: http://computing-
dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Click+Through+Rate
54 “Domain name”, Dictionary.com, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://dictionary.reference.com/search?q=domain+name&r=66
55 “Domain name registrar”, Wikipedia, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domain_name_registrar
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printed ad,  an application's  user interface or a page on a  Web site.  It  is  used to 

analyze the usability and effectiveness of the layout.56

Google – The world's leading search engine in terms of reach. Google pioneered 

search by analyzing linkage data via PageRank. Google was created by Stanford 

students Larry Page and Sergey Brin.57

HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language) – A markup language used to structure 

text and multimedia documents and to set up hypertext links between documents, 

used extensively on the World Wide Web.58

internet – A large network made up of a number of smaller networks.59

Internet – The largest network in the world. It is made up of more than 100 million 

computers  in  more  than  100  countries  covering  commercial,  academic  and 

government  endeavors.  Originally  developed  for  the  U.S.  military,  the  Internet 

became widely used for academic  and commercial  research.  Users  had access  to 

unpublished data and journals on a variety of subjects. Today, the "Net" has become 

commercialized  into  a  worldwide  information  highway,  providing  data  and 

commentary on every subject and product on earth.60

Keyword – Keywords are used by Web surfers to describe what they hope to find 

when performing a Web search. This statement of a real-time want/need has not gone 

unnoticed by Web marketers,  many of whom have tried to benefit  from keyword 

advertising buys and/or search engine optimization.61

56 “Eye tracking definition”, PC Magazine, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://www.pcmag.com/encyclopedia_term/0,2542,t=eye+tracking&i=42950,00.asp
57 “Google”, Search Engine Optimization Book, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://www.seobook.com/glossary
58 “HTML”, The Free Dictionary, Accessed: April 21, 2007, Available: 
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/html
59 “Internet”, The Free Dictionary, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: http://computing-
dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/International+Network
60 ibid.
61 “Keyword”, Marketing Terms, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://www.marketingterms.com/dictionary/keyword
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PageRank –  A  logarithmic  scale  based  on  link  equity  which  estimates  the 

importance  of  web  documents.  Since  PageRank  is  widely  bartered  Google's 

relevancy algorithms had to move away from relying on PageRank and place more 

emphasis on trusted links via algorithms such as TrustRank.62

Search engine spam (Spamdexing) – Excessive manipulation to influence search 

engine rankings, often for pages which contain little or no relevant content.63

SEO (Search engine optimization) – The process of choosing targeted keyword 

phrases related to a site, and ensuring that the site places well when those keyword 

phrases are part of a Web search. Optimization involves making pages readable to 

search engines and emphasizing key topics related to webmaster's content.64

Spam – Is unsolicited e-mail on the Internet. From the sender's point-of-view, it's a 

form of bulk mail, often to a list culled from subscribers to a Usenet discussion group 

or obtained by companies that specialize in creating e-mail distribution lists. To the 

receiver,  it  usually  seems  like  junk  e-mail.  In  general,  it's  not  considered  good 

netiquette  to send spam.65 The term spamming is  also sometimes used by search 

engines to mean web sites that try to gain a higher listing by submitting hundreds of 

almost  identical  pages  or  by  inserting  hundreds  of  keywords  within  a  web 

document.66

Trick banner – A banner ad that attempts to trick people into clicking, often by 

imitating an operating system message.67

62 “PageRank”, Search Engine Optimization Book, Accessed: April 7, 2007, Available: 
http://www.seobook.com/glossary
63 “Search Engine Spam”, Marketing Terms, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://www.marketingterms.com/dictionary/search_engine_spam
64 “Serach Engine Optimization”, Marketing Terms, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://www.marketingterms.com/dictionary/search_engine_optimization
65 “General Computer Terminology”, Digital Dictionary, Accessed: May 5, 2007, Available: 
www.cesa8.k12.wi.us/media/digital_dictionary.htm
66 “Glossary of Internet Terms”, Small biz online, Accessed: May 5, 2007, Available: 
http://www.smallbizonline.co.uk/glossary_of_internet_terms.php
67 “Trick Banner”, Marketing Terms, Accessed: May 4, 2007, Available: 
http://www.marketingterms.com/dictionary/trick_banner
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Polish glossary

AdSense – Program partnerski dla webmasterów, chcących udostępnić swoje strony 

internetowe  jako  powierzchnia  reklamowa  dla  reklam  kontekstowych  w  postaci 

linków  sponsorowanych.  Wszystkie  linki  sponsorowane  należące  do  kampanii 

użytkowników systemu Google AdWords,  są wyświetlane na stronach partnerów. 

Treść  reklam  dopasowywana  jest  do  treści  strony  internetowej,  na  której 

umieszczono reklamy. Za każde kliknięcie internauty w link, webmaster otrzymuje 

prowizję  będącą  częścią  kwoty,  jaką  zapłacił  użytkownik  Google  AdWords  za 

umieszczenie swojego linku.Aby przystąpić do programu, należy zarejestrować się w 

serwisie AdSense, ustawić wygląd reklam oraz wstawić wygenerowany kod reklamy 

na stronę. Po uzbieraniu odpowiedniej kwoty jest ona przekazywana partnerowi.68

AdWords –  Reklamy typu  PPC (Pay Per  Click)  w postaci  boksu  reklamowego. 

Boksy  te  wyświetlają  się  tym  użytkownikom,  którzy  wpiszą  wybrane  przez 

reklamodawcę słowa lub frazy w wyszukiwarce internetowej Google. Dzięki temu 

reklamodawca  może  trafić  ze  swoją  reklamą  bezpośrednio  do  klientów,  którzy 

szukają jego produktów lub usług. Boksy są wyświetlane również użytkownikom na 

stronach partnerskich webmasterów,  którzy zgodzili  się  na udostępnienie  miejsca 

reklamowego na swoich witrynach.69

Banner  reklamowy –  Statyczny  lub  animowany  obrazek  mający  na  celu 

zareklamować jakiś produkt lub witrynę itp. Banery pełnią funkcję plakatów i tablic 

reklamowych w Internecie. Standardowy banner jest plikiem graficznym GIF. Ma 

kształt podłużnego paska o wymiarach 400x50 lub 468x60 punktów i zajmuje nie 

więcej  niż  20-30  KB.  Najczęściej  znajduje  się  u  góry  strony,  rzadziej  na  dole. 

Pojawiające  się  na  nim  informacje  mają  nie  tylko  zachęcić  internautów  do 

zainteresowania  się  prezentowanym  produktem  lub  usługą,  ale  i  zmusić  go  do 

odwiedzenia reklamowanej strony.70

68 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “Google AdSense”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 
2007, Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,1882,google,adsense.html
69 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “Google AdWords”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 
2007, Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,1888,google,adwords.html
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Domena  internetowa  –  Domena  to  część  nazwy  adresu  e-mail  występująca 

zazwyczaj po znaczku @ oraz część adresu WWW zazwyczaj po słowie (prefiksie) 

"www".  Każda domena może posiadać  poddomenę,  ta  poddomena z  kolei  swoją 

poddomenę itd.71

Google – Znana amerykańska firma z branży internetowej. Jej flagowym produktem 

jest  wyszukiwarka  Google,  a  deklarowaną  misją  –  skatalogowanie  światowych 

zasobów  informacji  i  uczynienie  ich  powszechnie  dostępnymi  i  użytecznymi. 

Najbardziej  znanymi  usługami  firmy  są  internetowa  wyszukiwarka  Google  oraz 

serwisy  reklamowe  AdWords  oraz  AdSense,  które  stanowią  główne  źródło 

dochodów firmy. Do innych zaliczają się między innymi popularna poczta Gmail, 

serwisy Google Maps i Google Earth, oraz aplikacja Google Desktop. Firma znana 

jest  z  tajemniczości  dotyczącej  planowanych  w  przyszłości  usług,  ale  według 

deklaracji  samych  założycieli,  dotyczą  one  nawet  tak  odległych  zagadnień,  jak 

sztuczna inteligencja na wielką skalę.72

HTML – Język hipertekstowy używany do tworzenia dokumentów używanych przez 

WWW.  Polecenia  tekstowe  pozwalają  na  realizację  tzw.  linków  (odsyłaczy), 

wyświetlanie  różnych  fontów,  grafiki  itp.  itd.  Obowiązującym  standardem  jest 

HTML 4 – powszechnie używany i interpretowany przez przeglądarki WWW.73

internet – Dużej wielkości sieć komputerowa zawierająca w sobie mniejsze sieci.

Internet –  Globalna  ogólnoświatowa  sieć  komputerowa.  Podwaliny  pod  jej 

powstanie położono na początku lat 60. XX wieku, kiedy amerykańska firma RAND 

Corporation  prowadziła  badania  nad  możliwościami  dowodzenia  i  łączności  w 

warunkach  wojny  nuklearnej.  Na  podstawie  jej  raportów  podjęto  badania  nad 

70 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “Banner”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, 
Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,148,banner.html
71 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “Domena”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, 
Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,407,domena.html
72 “Google”, Wikipedia, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google
73 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “HTML”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, 
Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,664,html.html
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skonstruowaniem sieci  komputerowej mogącej funkcjonować pomimo zniszczenia 

jej części.74

Keyword –  Charakterystyczny  ciąg  znaków  stosowany  jako  wyróżnik  w 

dokumentach,  wspomagający  proces  wyszukiwania  informacji.  Ze  względu  na 

zachowanie  kompatybilności  z  przyjętym  przez  W3C  nazewnictwem  tagów  w 

dokumentach HTML oraz nieformalne standardy w oprogramowaniu wyszukiwarek 

internetowych  oraz  katalogów  stron  w  języku  polskim  używa  się  określenia 

anglojęzycznego w zastosowaniu do tego określonego znaczenia.75

Koszt  za  kliknięcie –  Model  reklamy  internetowej  polegający  na  tym,  że 

reklamodawca  płaci  nie  za  wyświetlenie  reklamy  ale  wyłącznie  za  kliknięcie 

użytkownika w tą reklamę.  Dzięki temu płaci jedynie za to,  co w rzeczywistości 

może mu przynieść potencjalny zysk (kliknięcie na reklamę, wejście użytkownika na 

stronę docelową, zapoznanie się z ofertą i możliwy zakup produktu).76

Marketing  afiliacyjny –  Dzielenie  dochodów  pomiędzy  reklamodawców, 

sprzedawców,  agencje  interaktywne  na  podstawie  wyników,  z  reguły  w  formie 

wielkości  sprzedaży,  liczby  kliknięć,  rejestracji  lub  różnych  innych  kombinacji 

wskaźników.77

Opatymalizacja  stron internetowych (pozycjonowanie  stron internetowych) – 

Jest to dostosowanie treści i kodu strony internetowej pod kątem lepszej widoczności 

strony w wyszukiwarkach internetowych. Zazwyczaj optymalizacja jest wstępem i 

podstawą do pozycjonowania, choć czasem używa się pojęcia SEO jako synonimu 

pozycjonowania.  Optymalizację  strony  można  podzielić  na  optymalizację  kodu  i 

optymalizację treści.78

74 “Internet”, Wikipedia, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
75 “Keyword”, Wikipedia, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Keyword
76 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “CPC bądź Cost Per Click, PPC lub Pay Per Click, Price Per Click, koszt 
za kliknięcie”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: http://www.i-
slownik.pl/1,1844,cpc,badz,cost,per,click,ppc,lub,pay,per,click,price,per,click,koszt,za,klikniecie.html
77 “Słowniczek terminów emarketingowych”, Inxmail, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: 
http://inxmail.pl/help/dictionary.html
78 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “SEO, Search Engine Optimization lub optymalizacja stron 
internetowych”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: http://www.i-
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PageRank – Algorytm i mechanizm oceny jakości stron internetowych dla potrzeb 

wyszukiwarek internetowych,  oparty na badaniu wzajemnego powiązania stron za 

pomocą hiperłączy (linków). PageRank był pierwszym przykładem mechanizmu link 

popularity. Został opracowany i zastosowany w wyszukiwarce internetowej Google i 

to  właśnie  on  stał  się  podwaliną  dla  tej  wyszukiwarki  i  to  właśnie  dzięki  temu 

nowatorskiemu rozwiązaniu selekcjonowania najlepszych stron Google zdobyło tak 

wielką  popularność.  Obecnie  PR nie  jest  najważniejszym kryterium branym przy 

ustalaniu rankingu stron w wynikach wyszukiwania.79 Jako, że system ten ma pewne 

wady, pewne osoby uznają go za mechanizm oceny popularności, a nie jakości stron 

internetowych.

Rejestrator  domeny  –  Firma  lub  organizacja  działająca  za  zgodą  rządu  lub 

organizacji  ICANN,  bądź  IANA,  zajmująca  się  sprzedażą  i  wynajmem  domen 

internetowych.  W  Polsce  domeny  są  jedynie  wynajmowane  kupującemu  na 

określony czas, w innych krajach kupujący staje się ich właścicielem.

Reklama kontekstowa (kontekstualna) – Rodzaj reklamy internetowej polegającej 

na tym, że jej treść dostosowywana jest do kontekstu, do otaczającej ją treści. Jeśli 

więc dana strona internetowa opisuje hodowlę psów rasowych, to prawdopodobnie 

pojawiające  reklamy  będą  dotyczyć  np.  karmy  dla  psów.  Reklamą  ta  może  być 

banner  czy  link  tekstowy.  Bardzo  popularną  reklamą  kontekstową  są  boksy 

sponsorowane  i  linki  sponsorowane  w  wyszukiwarkach  internetowych.  Reklama 

dopasowywuje się zapytania użytkownika w wyszukiwarce internetowej i tworzy w 

ten sposób wyniki nieorganiczne.80

Spam – Spam to niezamówiony przez adresata e-mail, zazwyczaj będący reklamą. 

Jest  on wysyłany hurtowo od firmy reklamującej  się  do wielu nadawców w celu 

odnalezienia  potencjalnego  klienta.  Do  spamu  zalicza  się  również  e-mail  od 

prywatnego użytkownika do wielu internautów, którego treść raczej nie zainteresuje 

slownik.pl/1,1831,seo,search,engine,optimization,lub,optymalizacja,stron,internetowych.html
79 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “PageRank lub PR”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 
2007, Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,1929,pagerank,lub,pr.html
80 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “Reklama kontekstowa, reklama kontekstualna”, Słownik Slangu 
Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: http://www.i-
slownik.pl/1,1906,reklama,kontekstowa,reklama,kontekstualna.html
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odbiorców. Wysyłanie spamu nie jest mile widziane w Internecie (jeden z punktów 

netykiety porusza właśnie ten problem).81

Spamdexing – Praktyki stosowane przez nieuczciwych webmasterów, polegające na 

załączaniu do strony WWW takich informacji,  by strona znalazła się na wysokiej 

pozycji  w wyszukiwarce internetowej, co satysfakcjonuje takiego webmastera,  ale 

bardzo  często  nie  satysfakcjonuje  internauty  szukającego  godnych  uwagi 

informacji.82

Śledzenie ruchów gałek ocznych – Technika stosowana od ponad 100 lat w takich 

dziedzinach, jak psychologia, medycyna,  interakcje człowiek-komputer (ang. HCI: 

Human-Computer Interactions), marketing i in.Istnieje wiele metod umożliwiających 

rejestrację  aktywności  wzrokowej człowieka począwszy od zwykłej  bezpośredniej 

obserwacji  poprzez  inwazyjne  metody  mechaniczne  a  skończywszy  na  badaniu 

różnicy potencjałów elektrycznych pomiędzy dwiema stronami gałki ocznej.83

Ślepota  bannerowa –  Zjawisko  polegające  na  odruchowym  ignorowaniu  przez 

użytkowników stron WWW elementów wyglądających jak reklamy.84

Trick  banner –  Baner  reklamowy,  który  wygląda  jak  okno  dialogowe  z 

przyciskami, imitujące działanie prawdziwej aplikacji. Często stosuje się symulację 

okna z komunikatem błędu, które użytkownik ma kliknąć, odpowiadając na działanie 

rzekomej  aplikacji  –  kliknięcie  powoduje  przeniesienie  na  właściwą  stronę 

internetową zawierający reklamowany produkt.85

81 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “Spam”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, 
Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,1358,spam.html
82 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “Spamdexing”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 
2007, Available: http://www.i-slownik.pl/1,1359,spamdexing,lub,spam.html
83 “Śledzenie ruchów gałek ocznych”, Wikipedia, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: 
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C5%9Aledzenie_ruch%C3%B3w_ga%C5%82ek_ocznych
84 “Banner blindness”, Wikipedia, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: 
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banner_Blindness
85 “Trick banner”, Helionica, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: 
http://encyklopedia.helion.pl/index.php/Trick_banner
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Współczynnik klikalności – Współczynnik określający stosunek kliknięć internauty 

w reklamę do ilości jej wyświetleń. Współczynnik ten przydatny jest w mierzeniu 

skuteczności  kampanii  reklamowych  w  internecie,  ale  w  sposób  pośredni  i 

niedokładny,  ponieważ kliknięcie w reklamę nie przesądza o zakupie dokonanym 

przez internautę.86

Wymiana bannerów – Sieć reklamowa, w której członkowskie strony internetowe 

wyświetlają okreslone bannery za co trzymują odpowiednią ilość punktów, które są 

następnie konwertowane według określonego przelicznika na reklamy członkowskiej 

strony wyświetlane na pozostałych stronach partnerskich.

86 Antoni "Oxygene" Leniek, “CTR lub Click Through Rate, click rate, klikalność, współczynnik 
klikalności”, Słownik Slangu Informatycznego, Accessed: June 3, 2007, Available: http://www.i-
slownik.pl/1,1845,ctr,lub,click,through,rate,click,rate,klikalnosc,wspolczynnik,klikalnosci.html
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Polish – English glossary

AdSense - AdSense

AdWords - AdWords

Banner reklamowy - Banner advertisement

Domena internetowa - Domain name

Google - Google

HTML - HTML

internet - internet

Internet - Internet

Keyword - Keyword

Koszt za kliknięcie - Cost per click (CPC)

Marketing afiliacyjny - Affiliate marketing

Optymalizacja stron internetowych - Search engine optimization (SEO)

PageRank - PageRank

Rejestrator domeny - Domain name registrar

Reklama kontekstowa - Contextual advertising

Spam - Spam

Spamdexing - Spamdexing

Śledzenie ruchów gałek ocznych - Eye tracking

Ślepota bannerowa - Banner blindness

Trick banner - Trick banner

Współczynnik klikalności - Click-through rate (CTR)
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English – Polish glossary

AdSense - AdSense

AdWords - AdWords

Affiliate marketing - Marketing afiliacyjny

Banner advertisement - Banner reklamowy

Banner blindness - Ślepota bannerowa

Contextual advertising - Reklama kontekstowa

Cost per click - Koszt za kliknięcie

Click-through rate - Współczynnik klikalności

Domain name - Domena internetowa

Domain name registrar - Rejestrator domeny

Eye tracking - Śledzenie ruchów gałek ocznych

Google - Google

HTML - HTML

internet - internet

Internet - Internet

Keyword - Keyword

PageRank - PageRank

Spamdexing - Spamdexing

Search engine optimization - Optymalizacja stron internetowych

Spam - Spam

Trick banner - Trick banner
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STRESZCZENIE

Szczegółowy opis wszystkich czynników wpływających na sukces firm online to cel 

niemal niemożliwy do osiągnięcia. Praca ta ma za zadanie przedstawić najważniejsze 

elementy warunkujące zachowania władz firm, ich decyzje oraz działania do których 

podjęcia  są  oni  zmuszeni  przez  nieustępliwe  prawa  rynku  zarówno 

konwencjonalnego,  jak  i  internetowego.  Jako,  że  zasięg  Internetu  w  dzisiejszym 

świecie jest niezwykle duży, możliwe jest utworzenie firmy oferującej konsumentom 

produkty na wysokim poziomie bez lat nauki. Jednakże firma działająca na skalę 

światową będzie bez atrakcyjnej strony internetowej z pewnością znacznie uboższa i 

mniej  efektywna.  Każdy  rozdział  tej  pracy  przedstawia  nieco  inne  podejście  do 

zagadnienia  komercyjnej  działalności  w  Internecie.  Krótka  historia  ewolucji 

Internetu  jest  dowodem,  że  nawet  pozornie  niepotrzebne  i  niezauważalne  usługi 

mogą zostać zmienione w światowy fenomen i źródło dochodu. Domena firmowa 

jest  elementem  wymaganym  do  łatwego  odnalezienia  informacji  o  ofercie  i 

działalności w niezmierzonych zasobach globalnej sieci. Kolejny rozdział wyjaśnia 

istotność reklamy internetowej w jej różnych formach oraz szanse i ryzyka wiążące 

się  z  tą  formą  działalności  marketingowej.  Opisywana  w  następnym  rozdziale 

działalność  związana  z  optymalizacją  stron internetowych  czy  zagadnieniem ich 

pozycjonowania  jest  czynnikiem,  który  nie  może  przez  firmę  online  zostać 

zignorowaną. Następująca w ramach praktycznej części pracy, analiza komercyjnych 

usług oferowanych przez, coraz bardziej kontrowersyjną, firmę Google ma na celu 

ukazanie  prostoty  wejścia  na  rynek  komercyjnej  działalności  w  Internecie  oraz 

dodatkowo jest dowodem na to, że najważniejszymi czynnikami wpływającymi na e-

sukces jest wyjątkowy pomysł na usługę oraz wysoka jej jakość.
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